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CANADA IS NOT LOSING POPULATION trade unionism is a mass movement.- Canadian ice machine co„ Limited 
BY EMIGRATION TO THE UNITED STATES the total, not individuals, count, cimco suppi»

union opponents lmigine they deliver » tilling blow
Dominion Gorenment rignrei Show Balance ■ Onr Favor—Amer- when Ul,y<point to some wage earner who has risen to executive A

icans Class as Immigrants Many Who go to 
United States Temporarily.

IMMIGRATION PROBLEMS
YORK Ice Machines

Kditor Canadian Labor Free» are needed, nr.d their number», and
air;—We cannot eir.t.huaiaa U»': m*“ "tW 

g ration i ‘”Th^, Canada .srit)
in Canada.' From coast to coaat-j scattered and sparsely settled coun- 

the thousands ' of miles of | try with vast unproductive areas 
/«e nnmsrt. KMS up patches, a land where the forward developing deve.opme.- . S march ,)f ^n^tion means a

the cry of needed man-power, and northWA,d watre the na-
orttoward march Qf settle. Uwl carries ao In-

£>ent stlir feore does lbs cry go up. duelrlal --m** elephants”—a land 
W# heed men to carry on the work tbsl (hooM t0 n,ak« the mort of 
ad d»v-’ ’ need Ü*8. ** lu natural gsaeeurc«*, a compact
complete the wore o, dev -pmer.. Badon of worker, the pr^.de of the 
already etuYted, we need w»*10»* British Empire and the wonder of 
care for the homes of these, andiy^ worm
we have heretofore been *ettln»T T THE MAN ON THE 3TRLÉT 
many of the wrong kind of s*t- f ■*- -
tiers.

It hi not here**y that in tî^| pas' 
eaptaine of industry, .philanthrop e ,
Institutions and othem as well as, 
the Government of the country j 
have brought, along with other set-j 
tiers, too many worker» of a epeciils 
culm, with the result that alt across; 
the prairies and la the older prov
inces as well, many, many farms 
lie Idle for lack of hands to work, 
them; railroad construction has j 
been retarded of late, traffic road,
ywiwn.çtl».- ‘■>*LtU- üfî The min. workers oi Alstom.
,Xnb«"«i,tLrSr,i^Bano!h.v. use» on elrlke for -,.r.i 
progress at all, because those men months now. in an effort to estab-

MONTHEAL
----------------------r*

TORONTOWINNIPEG
*stroixlr the need tor cease to be s

station.
“This is proof," say our opponents, “ *at there is room at the -/_ 

top ; that the workers have no need for unions if they are indus- ; 
trions and would strive to advance." ,

Our opponents forget—if they ever knew—that trade anionism 
is intended to improve conditions on the job.

If one worker in a plant employing 100 is advanced to high . 
position, or if the impossible happened and the 100 workers were 
advanced, the jobs and the poor working conditions would still 
remain. The necessity for trade unionism would still exist.

Trade Unionism is a mass movement.
It is not intended to make success for the few possible, but to 

advance workers as a whole by improving the jobs.
When a building is raised, the entire structure is slowly lifted 

art the same time.
The trade union movement is the jack screw on which wage 

earners rest. Through this force the wage earners, as a mass, are 
steadily pushed up, up, up.

When wages are increased it means better homes, fond and 
clothing for the worker and his family, and education for the i 
children. When hour*.«re shortened it means longer life, mental - 
development, a little recreation and relief from the dull monotony ! 
of standing before a machine. These result in a higher standard i 
of citizenship.

When sanitary conditions ip the shop are secured it means less
disease.

"BOULTER, WAUGH, Limited
Furs, Hals, Caps, Etc.

Us liedA Canadian publication recently l t—War period for Canada:
.h», m,.., « ■-.Igssruastsjt'.’vas
S“»r.rïsz
emigrants no lew than <04,00® souls t—United States !n war. Canada
Wt C.n,-U fo, ,h. «MM Sisces VE™*"
against 2*6.000 entering Canada Canada s definition of*immigrants 
'from the United States. h»:we«*n la: "All ‘hr,?» who have never been 
March 31. 1614. and March 8l. 1616. j tn Canada before. Returning Cana- 
Thia left an actual ne* loss fromjdlane. tourist and ?aloon passenger. 
Canada to the U.S.A. of apparently j are not included in Canadas 1mm.- 
no lew than 334,000. The Canadian gtatlon flgtirea."
lmrr igration Department claims that ! The Canadian Department of im- 

: the United Slates figures are entire- migration claims that this is not the 
iy inaccurate, the tendency in the* basis of the United States figure* 
U.8.A. being to claw as Immigrants’ and that Investigation pf Immigra- 

njr who In reality do not take up* tlon figures compiled by that Gov- 
reeidenre there. ernntent has shown them to be !n-

Th* figures in the following table accurate to the extent of 80 f>er 
are taken from "Facta and Figures." conL On accowfit of the head tax 
Issued by the Canadian Department charged by the United State* upon 
of Immigration, and the “World A!- immigrants entering Into that coun- 
manac for 1926," published in the try. the tendency I» to claw a* Sm- 
United States They bear out the migrants many who have not really 
foregoing analysis: decided to reside in the Unite»!
From Canada tc From Upited Sra-.? state*, but go there for a vlelt only-
UniiedStates. Tears. to Canada. The Department of Immigration at

IJ-JSJ............ ti!!...........Ottawa H-car.d from the Imfnlzrs-
«!:»». 1» ?‘i •«ruu of th. u«i*d suw »
73.801...........1113............ 136 006 fist ot the names of parties who
34.136 .......... 1614........... 107.530 were reported as having gone ther-

year---------|n 1910. A large number of these
r,,><,........ <08,463* cases wer* Investigated, and of a
From tJaltedTgtatee tot'll of 848 who were reported as 

Tears, to Canada, going to settle In that country. 415
. 1616 _____  86.776 went on a visit only or for ^nerely
. 16'.6 ..... 11,637 temporary employment, and at the

•17........ <1 386 date.of investigation had already
ni Vas* returned to Canada. A similar In-

°d"nÈ' —’ vestlgâdon was^tnade of person* re-
From Censds to From United S!.-es portrd as havln* sons to IheUnltsd 
United Stale.. Tears to funsda Stales In Ausiist. HI*, seith aimllar

«3.451........... IMS   71.511 result.
57.713 1313.......... «6.71$ of thp aartcultural class.
,n*2 4 rïîîifd 113 6îlt the «r,at Proportion of person»

x”m;i >.f”.r period! Balaie# «min* from that country Into Can- 
in favor of f.nsds. 37S.16J. ada were of the farming pursuit.

with the n
Wholesale Manufacturer* of

MONTREAL AND WINNIPEG.

i

ALABAMA MINERS 
CONTINUE EIGHT STEAM COAL

CENTURY COAL COMPANY. UNITEDStrong Reflation Adopted By 
State Federation of Labor.

310 Dominion Express Bldg. 
MONTREAL

that are raaeptlal to the future 
growth of Canada are at the present£3tCTSTSSi h«,a,n,!?™!FSSFiri5S
should now be puahlne their way* 1» The local operators, with the 
northward, pueblo* on Info new assigne, of the Oorernur, are do- 
ealda and makln* possible the do- »”« rrerythlna In their power to 
velopment 5“ Sf, p”uctl,. a,«us break th. strike and compal the 
In the nerthUnd from Quebec to! ™en to return to work without the 
Alttska,—these men are not her, «™blanc» of an, recognlUon of
^ ——a f their organisation, and worst of all,

‘? * ,h.' fort,Id th. men ,o organlaa tham-
_Ama m01 mm,r mr* r. I „1„. into « ««.nUetto, that wtll
plonaera wa muat bon thorn give .hem some little protection
to.n ot brawn-to build our trame, Th<) Alabama r,d„r£llon ^.

; . realism, the .cope of this
. * ! '*• , V . ’ . «Tike and what It will mean to the t

thoutmnd different >,1» ieseu^p- „u,d labor movement 6f the
ment that at the pro"nr are *‘™ at,.to If th- miners It»* this fight,
endone. with the result that pro- a .pedal convention in Birm-
ducllon la lower, and frelcht ratoe ln,ham Ocl 31. 33, 30 for the pur
er» relatively hlcner. and each adds poee of outllninc definite plans to 
Iks percentage lo the high coal ot ,hc raln.re In every way poa-

eible. At this convention, among
We need womt-n or ilom#-»t:ouur- other thing* done, a resolution was 

po*. « and we need them In thWen* pRllse(| a8king for the Impeachment I 
of thoueande. and we wrîl. need more, 0f (he Governor of Alabama, not ; 
a* development continuée; we need. for placing the »o!ijiern in the min- : 
domestics of all kinds all over the in£ districts, but for the bitolerate 
country—Ontario alone need* 60.000 order» of the military 
and the west needs many ilmee la concurring in and permitting to be 
snore—yet in the past *tx months executed, 
we have placed only 2,000. detailed étalement

And the settler* we need ere to preeented to the convention In the 
be had for the asking, and a place form of a resolution, which was 
to put them to work U to be easily unanimously concurred in by the 
found by the establishment of sn convention, with the additional In
adequate system. The trouble is struct ions to the officers of the 
that we are trying to develop our federation to give same all the pub- 
country backwards. We build up a licity pomdble 
e ty first and then when we get the mining districts Of Alabama are 
time we try to develop the rural Intolerable. un-American and againet 
districts. Isn’t something sadly all rulce of justice. Fre*, speech 
wrong when even In Ontario, with and assemblage are denied the men. 
Its beautiful farming climate and meetings are broken up at will, and 
its excellent eoil. thousands and hundreds of acte are committed 
thousand# of farms are only pro- against the men and women that 
duclng at half capacity while every are beyond describing;
Other or.e of th* older provinces 
•how the same elate of affaire, and 
on the prairies millions of acres lie 
Idle, and because of a sparse settle
ment and ecarcity of labor millions 
of dollars' worth of equipment Is 
destroyed every year through jolty 
tor over bad rovl*.

We can get the men. but because 
tin care at ail has been taken In the 
•election of immigrants to Canada 
In th* past our cities are often 
crowded with bile men—art Isa ne.
•tc,—the market flooded with men 
of the claw wé do not at present 
need, and work enough for a mil
lion needing to be done and none 
lo do iL

We want men who are ready and 
willing to get but and work-—on the 
farm*, in the woods, 
w> want men of brawn, men with a 
determination to work—we want 
the unskilled laborer, who la skill- 
41 hi hard work, and we want them 
Iff thousand». We want < modern 
system of organisation to arrange 
for the placing of them. The Gov
ernment employment bureau# ere 
doing a splendid work, but they 
place the men only where the em
ployer asks for them to be placed.
But It Isn't enough. We want an 
organisation to put the men on de
velopment work.—many thousands 
of farms are Idle without a furrow 
turned, many railroad# are needing 
completion, and no unskilled labor 
is available to do the work, while 
the ekllled laborer necessarily waits 
for a Job. There Is no vnd ecarcely 
to the need for unskilled labor, not 
only to Western Canada on the 
farm», and in railroed and tram 
road construction, but In the east 
as well.

And we can get the men. No 
doubt. In some countries, notably 
the British ~|aies. we must exercise 
great care in the •election of them 
because la Britain the laborers are 

, too prone to prefer city life to that 
; of the Groat Outdoor*; but we can 
' got many thoueande of girls from 

England as housemaid*, cooks, etc 
I» France we can do the same, and 
there *e In the United Kingdom 

. we can get a limited number of un-

llsh in the coal Industry of that 
state the principle of collective

Dominion Construction Co., Limited, and 
Ramsey

i- The prosperity of in individual worker is nothing in this great 
humanizing, uplift movement, except st*iere that individual takes 
advantage of hia improved position to urge the cause of justice for 
the mass, to plead for a larger liberty, to protest against debasing 
working conditions—to demand that the jobs be bettered.

333 311 ..... p.
From Canada to 
United Rtatea.

8$.21$ .
101.831 .
105.366 .

sir*et. Weatreel. Q»'■ red Oflr* MS 91. J 
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roads, to complete 
construct our brid

1 100 Bricklayers 

Wanted

For Soup or 
a Vegetable

Of those going, few were

E
a
m

Cheaper thanF yCanned Peas.forces that he to determine the percentage of In
crease or decrease, as the 'case may 
be, of prices on September 10, over 
June 20. for groceries, provisions, 
meats, etc*, and to add a further two- 
fifthe of this Increase or decrease 
as an equivalent to cover similar in
creases or decreases in clothing. An 
Increase of 1.88 per cent, was as
certained. which amounted to an 
increase In wages of 6 3-4 cents 
per day where the base rate was $3 
per day. and < cents per day where 
the base rate was $3.18. the Increase 
In wage* to become effective from 
November 1. 1620. and fo applv to 
*1! underground service.clerical and 
office employes. t

Retail price lists reUrns were 
made by 12 general merchants and 

previous Investigation*, seven retail dealers In meat In the 
towns of Nanaimo. Ladysmith. Cum
berland. Courtney, South Welllng- 

are accus- ton. Union Bay, Bevan and Cassidy.
Sugar and pork showed marked ad
vances. while slight advances were 
found in all kind* of flour, lard, 

occa-l soaps, butter, milk. jama, syrups, 
and evaporated fruits. Beef, mut
ton, and veal showed a decline as 
did also all kinds of canned meats.

The Cost of Living Commission, 
appointed on January 21. 1616, to 
determine every three months the 
Increase In the cost of living for 
coal miners on Vancouver Island 
and to report the amount by which 
wage rates should therefore be In
creased or decreased, forwarded Its 
report for the quarter ending Sep
tember 30, 1620, to the Department 
of Labor on October 14, 1620. says 
the Labor Gasette for November. 
The Commission consisted of Mr. 
John McAllister, representing the 
miners; Mr. Tully Boyce, repre
senting the operators; and Mr. D. T. 
Bulger, fair wages officer of the De
partment of Labor, as chairman.

Am
forms were sent out to the mer
chants and dealers with whom the 
maority of miners 
tomed to trade In the vaflous towns 
The forme contained the same liât 
of groceries provisions, meats, etc., 
that was ueed on prevloue 
alone. The method of computation 
under review wae the same aa used 
on all previous adjustments, namely.

f
At this convention a 

of facts Tender & Tasty.
£
V,

One Hundred Bricklayers wanted in 

the city of Montreal; steady employ
ment; good wages and good working 

conditions. Apply at once by letter to

Canadian
Grown.VThe conditions In

2176 Gcrrard Street K„ East Toronto. Ont. Beach 48.
MACK BURIAL COMPANY

Undertaker and Embalmer 
JAS. Me. Farquhar, Prop. P. 0. Box 191» Ottawa, Ont.ARMY AND NAVY CANTEEN 

BOARDS’ PROFITS TO BE 
DISTRIBUTED.

*Price* Reasonable. Open Dav and Night.

The amount yet to he received by 
Canada and other participants in the 
war from the Army and Navy Can

ard out of the. profits made 
from canteen in Great Britain la to 
be arbitrated by the president of the 
Chartered Accountants' Association 
of Great Britain and his decision to 
be final. Th# total amount from all 
sources will not exceed $2.000.066.

Amounts already received. Includ
ing $150.000 held In the Central 
Trust Fund in England and bearing 
Interest at 6 per cent., and $246,046 
belonging to units with no territorial 
connections, which will be transfer
red to the centrai fund It I# also 
hoped to secure a further total of. 
$300,006 from the Army and Nnvjf 
Canteen Board and from the 
dltlonary force canteens

Fulfillment of the Contract
Incorporated 1866. 

Capital and Reserve, <9,000,000. 
Over 130 Branches.

A contract is a sacred obligation. Whenever a labor organization violates its contract and obliga
tions and resorts to an unauthorized “Fool Strike” it destroys its own power, it alienates public 
support and becomes a destructive force rather than a constructive one. When such an organiza
tion cuts away from its intelligent loyal leaders, the reckless hand of the radical agitator seizes the 
tiller of the plow and lawlessness and brute force are the sowing of Bolshevism.

TE M0LS0NS BANKexpe-

Train No. 1, of the Canadian Na
tional-Grand Trunk route B oper
ated on schedule designed to meet 
the convenience of traveller* to the 
mining region* ’ of Northern On
tario. The train la of high stand
ard modern equipment, and leaves 
Bona venture fltatlon. Montreal, at 
5 06 p.m., dally, arriving Ottawa 
at 8.66p.m.. North Bay at $.18 a.m.. 
through car reaching Sudbury at 
iv.oo a.m.. Connection may be

*2rth w,th *ra,n N®*
3. of the Tcniiekamlng and North-
ÎFaPîHf10 Ra,,w*r. wh,ch Arrive* 
at Cobalt at 12.16
tv *0.?"1-' *n#1 WduBs 6.10 p.ra.
For full particulars, reservations, 
« J ,e£I>,y to “T Canadian Na- 
tlonal-Grand Trunk Agent.

The intelligent workingman believes in the sanctity of a contract. The Trades and Labor Con
gress of Canada resolutely faces the question and bitterly -condemns the violation of trade agree
ments and negotiations.

Tour son’s Education will make 
a big call on your purse.

Start Saving to meet tbe expense 
without difficulty. Open a Savings 
Account with The Molsons Bank. Ex-President William H. Ta

Of the U. S., On the Sanctity of Contract, Says

-tii

ELLIS BROS., LIMITEDp.m.. Cochrane

Jewellers and Silversmiths, 96-98 Yonge Street, Toronto 
EVERYTHING IN GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS

Yowr patronage I» appreciated “Labor must realize that when it makes a contract it must fulfill that contract, just as it expects the 
employer to fulfill his. This is common justice. It cannot hold public confidence nor maintain its 
high power if it holds lightly its contract obligations and ignores the justice of compliance with 
them. Our industrial hope," says Mr. Taft, "lies in the conservative labor leader and the progrès- 
sive employer."

Friend to Motorist: ‘'Tea. a nib# 
little *bua Rut, Î eny old tou *‘h 
footboard» are deucediy low; If you 
ranover aoyoneyou might be cap- 
•Ised—what?"—Punch. ^

tor a purchase of 65 cents.

At Meals and Whenever 
You Feel Thirsty

Safe Investments
with

Interest at
5M%

RltlK laborer» who are ready to
., -Accept and adopt the .condition» of 
1 rural life here

thousands good clear-minded men 
: are only watting the opportunity to 

tome to Canada and take part in 
the flevelopment of the country.

‘ From

we can get hundreds of thousands 
-—their number la unlimited. No 
red Roiaherikl theae, but tha beat I 
that Europe produce*, peoples that 
are used to hard work, who will be 
willing to l«x»r the harder here j 
since Cseada give» better wages and 
ha* better hours. Then. loo. there j 
are the Scandinavian countries, with 
their sturdy aona. We Hava had: 
many of theae in the past and we 
know thetr worth, but we must have ; 
many thousand* more,—they are 

*, good citiaen»,- and
„»* MKr. »

And, finally, there la our great 
neighbor to the eouth; every gear 

an Increasing number of eet- 
tleie available tor immigra tien to

From Poland many

“There is no room in Canada for the Bolshevist” 
Rid Canada Now of the Red AgitatorsSerbia.

(Uovakla
Rumania and 

the eaete la true; DRINK

Trade Unionism Versus Bolshevism'Svteiiii©The Guarantee Investment Re. 
eeipts et this Corporation are 
funds Invested In Trustee Se
curities es authorised 
law of Ontario

by the

They do not treed the same path. They are as far apart as the/two Poles. Their ideas are eter
nally in conflict.

Trade-Ueionism seeks etell times and with honorable means to bring capital and labor together - - 
into a better understanding, so both may receive fair and rightful returns.
Trade Unionism has always stood for equity and justice, and for the sanctity of contract It be- 

„ lieves ir fair play.
Bolshevism seeks to.tear down, to destroy and annihilate.
Bolshevism seeks to do away with every bulwark of society.
Bolshevism is the dream of the shiftless, the lazy. It is nourished by anarchy.
Bolshevism seeks to fatten upon what labor has earned by the sweat of its brow.
Bolshevists toil not, neither do they spin, displaying energy only when they move from feeding 
place to feeding place, and, like the wolf, they kill only in packs.

The
✓

BEER. Toronto General 

Trusts Corporation
—• f *«- Tmwmmim. ‘■rod OatN,

Cnnnd*. th.ir climat. Is Ilk. ours.
„ .„.X6slr customs aro like ours, snd all

*t* «R-ie&T-k#» it evattTk i US kb -
sorb en U» servie all the time

them

rJ L .
it is a Beer superior to all 

others, a drink that pleases 

and satisfies.

> .*■:.«.v •vyx-\v->•,«,. --> > f.
THOMSON KNITTING 00.

toe United State*: we know 
AML they know ue. and they 

have bothxbrain* and money in
addition lo brawn»—-let us take,them t . . _ ____ ^ _
in their ten* of thoueande and! v nt^wnnaMAM 
build a more compact Canada, a MOKEÎ50N STREET.
Canada that haa no unproductive! rostoaro 46ST.
fares», a Canada that hva no un
productive area», because ©r no 
traffic facilities, a Canada with no

A kFINE HOS'ERY .

AMUSFMENTS.
bad road*—a Canada with no long
Bat ot industrie» showing a dearth 
of unskilled labor

But we have to hare tbe organi
sation before ire can do It. We 
Want a commission to point ■ 
Where the men are needed, we want 
more co-operation between employ
ers ef labor and our employment

The Frontenac 
Breweries, Ltd.

Montreal
Canada for Canadian is Our Mottoagencies, we waat provincial gov- "Than** an Allan 

Theatre le Yonr 
Neighborhood."

» Tlw rom win find fin 
hr*t 1» cnt<yta Iwmcot.

ernmenu that are ready at all time 
with development work to absorb a 
temporary eurplua of labor, we want 
eo-operati m and advice from #e
cotinuv mjMtietpattty or eon
I» the land I» show where the men

, -After SORTO* LABOR WORLD

.or
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COST OF LIVING ADJUSTMENT OF WAGES 
OF VANCOUVER ISLAND COAL MINERS.
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